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VOL. 24
ARTICLES

OF

j

INCORPORATION.

Territory

1906, before me personally appeared
C. E. Johnson and I. Holzman, to me
known to be the persons described In

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

ana who executed the foregoing in
strument tn writing, and they several- Writes a Letter Urging the People
ly acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed;
of Arizona to Vote For
and said C. E. Johnson being by me
first duly sworn did say that he Is the
Joint Statehood.
of the Mogollón Mercantile Co., a corporation, and that
the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument of writing is the corporate HE HAS A PECULIAR AFFECTION
seal of said corporation and that said
instrument was signed and sealed in
behnlf of said corporation by author- For People of Four Territories Which
MERCANTILE
CO., ity of its stockholders and Board of
MOGOLLON
Now Have Chance to Enter
Directors, and said C. E. Johnson ac(No. 4445.);
as Two States.
knowledged
said
be
to
instrument
the
and alKo, that I have compared the fol- free
act and deed of said corporation.
lowing copy of the name, with the
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
original thereof now on tile, and deset my hand and Notarial seal, at my
A press dispatch from Tucson,
clare it to be a correct transcript office
in said county of Grant, the day Arizona,
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
under date of July 4,
year
and
in
aforesaid.
this
certificate
Given under my hand and the Great
says
President Roosevelt
that
(Signed)
N.
White,
Ai.van
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
Notary Public.
has written ;i letter toa friend of
at the City of Santa Fe. the Capital, Ispai.I
on thin Fifteenth day of June, A. I.
his there urging that the people
Territory of New Mexico I
1906.
J. W. Kaynoi.d.
of
Arizona accept the present op(
County of Grant
9KALI
Secretary of New Mexico.
,
portunity
to secure statehood for
C. E. Johnson, and I. Holzman, beCKSTIPKATK Of KXTRNSION OP
ing first duly sworu, according to law, their territory. Following is the
KXISTKNCIt
on their oaths depose and say, each letter:
for himself and not one for the other:
OP THE
Washington, D.C.,
27,'f.
Tht said C. E. Johnson, that he is the Dear Mark A. Rogers,June
UOÜOLLOX MERCANTILE CO.
Secretary
of the Mogollón MerBs IT rkmbhrxd: That at a call
Arizona Statehood AssociaCo., a corporation created, ormeeting of the Board of Directors of cantile
ganized
tion, Tucson, Arizona:
existing
by
and
under
and
the Mogollón Mercantile Co., a cor- virtue of the laws of the Territory of
My earnest hope is that the
poration, duly holden at the office of New Mexico, and that Ernest Craig is
aid corporation at the town of Mo- the President of said corporation, and people of the territory of Arizona
gollón, Socorro County, New Mexico, that said Craig is now
absent from in their wisdom will decide to
on the 1st day of May, 1906, present the Territory of New Mexico;
enter the Union as a part of the
the
C. E. Johnson and I. Holzman, being Holzman, that he is the Secretarysaid
a majority of the Board of Directors said corporation; and both of said af-of great state of Arizona. No man
aforesaid, the following resolution fiants say that the assent of all of the can foretell what will happen in
was offered aud unanimously adopted: capital stock .and corporate stock of the future; but it is my belief
"Whereas; The corporate existence said corporation and of the holders that if the people of
let
and period of duration of the Mogollón thereof was duly had and given to the this chance go by iheyArizona
will have
Mercantile Co., is about to expire and above and foregoing resolution and
to wait many years before the
will expire on the 16th day of June, certificate of extension of the corpor1006, by limitation as fixed in its n r- ate existeuce of
again offers itself, and
chance
said corporation.
'
eticles of incorporation; and
even
C. K. Johnson,
iSigncdi
then
it probably will bo
"Whknkas; It is advisable and exI. Holzman.
on
only
present terms that
the
pedient that said existence and period
is, on condition of being joined
t extended for a further period of ten
Subscribed and sworn to before ine with New Mexico.
years from aud after said 16th day of this
13th day of June, A. It., IVt'Ki.
June, 19Ut, or ten years from and after
If the people of Arizona come
(Signed)
Alvas N. WHtTK,
tho date of filing of certificate of ex- (skai.I
- in now. they will achieve what
Notary
CounPublic,
Grant
tension if filed sooner than said lbth
ty. New Mexico.
every
American
day of Jnne, 1W6, now, therefore;
ought to wish to achieve -- that
"Be it HESOI.VKD; That it is
KNDOKSKIV
and expetlieut that the existeuce
is, the right of self government.
aud period of duration of said corporNo. 4445.
If they refuse what is proffered
ation be extended for a period of ten
Cor. Kec'd. Vol. 5, Page 395.
year as above recited, and, to that CERTIFICATE OF EXTENSION OF them, and what in my opinion is
proffered on the only proper and
end, that a meeting of the stockCORPORATE EXISTENCE
holders of said corporation be called
permissable terms, they condemn
OF
to be
as provided by its
to indefinite continuthemselves
holden at the office of said corporation
MOGOLLON MERCANTILE CO.
on the 22nd day May, 1906, for the
Filed in office of Secretary of New ance of the condition of terripurpose considering of and actiug in Mexico June 15, 1906, 2 p. m.
torial tutelage.
the matter of such extension." Aud
I have a peculiar a fleet ion for
J. W. KaynoLDS,
Bkit further remembered; That Compd. O to W,
Secretary.
people of the four iterritories
the
at a meeting of the stockholders of
which, under the act of congress
the said Mogollón Mercantile Co.,
duly called and holden at the office of
John A. Hunter of Aguascal-iente- s, that I have just signed, now
aid corporation on the 22nd day of
Mexico, arrived in the have an opportunity to enter as
May, 1906, present and voting 1000 city on
the morning of the two states into our federal union.
corhares of the capital stock of said
and
Fourth
has 9pent the week These territories are filled with
poration, said number of shares being
all of the capital stock of said corpor- visiting: at the home of. his men and women of the stamp for
ation of all classes, the following res- mother, Mrs. C. G. Duncan. Mr. which I grew to feel so heart v a
olution was offered and unanimously Hunter now holds a lucrative po- regard and respect during the
adopted:
"whereas; The corporate exist- sition as chief chemist for the years that I myself lived and
ence and period of duration of the Mo- American Smelting- and Refining worked on the great plains and
gollón Mercantile Co., is about to ex- - companv at Aguascalientes.
in the Rocky mountains. It was
will expire on the 16th day of
hid return to Mexico he will from these four territories that I
fire and
1906, by limitation as fixed in
go on to Ottawa, Ohio, where he raised the regiment with which
its articles of incorporation; and
"Whereas; It is advisable and ex- will be married on the 18th in- I took part in the Cuban campedient that said existence and period stant to Miss Susan De Ford, paign. Assuredly under no cirite extended for a further period of ten daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel cumstances wouid I advise the
years from and after said 16th day of
June, 1906, or ten years from and after De Ford of that city. A roman- people of these territories to do
the date of filing of certificate of ex- tic feature connected with the anything that I considered to lie
tension if filed sooner than said lbth marriage will be the fact- that against either their moral or maday of June, 1906, now, therefore
I feel that for
bride and groom-elehave terial
"Be it rksolved; That it is advis- the
now
them
to
seen
to come into
refuse
never
Miss
each
other.
able and expedient that the existence
and period of duration of said corpor- DeFord, in company with her the Union as states would be at
ation be extended for a period of ten Hiother, was a guest at the home the best mere folly.
yean as above recited, and that the of Doctor and Mrs. Duncan a
Very wisely the people of Okproper officers of said corporation be
and Indian Territory,
lahoma
ago.
year
more
or
are
hereby authorized and
and they
and, I believe, the people of New
empowered to execute and tile with
the proper custodians a certificate and
A horse belonging to Mrs. Jas. Mexico also, have abandoned the
record of such extension, in behalf of G. Fitch and one belonging to attitude which forbade their asaid corporation."
Now, therefore, know all lueu to Prof. R. P. Noble were taCen suming the great privileges and
whom these presents shall come, that from their corrals .Wednesday responsibilities of full American
by the authority of aud in pursuance night. Professor Noble's horse citizenship. I run not express
of the foregoing resolutions, we, C. E. came home yesterday morning too heartily my hope that the
Johnson, the
of the
Mogollón Mercantile Co., acting in looking somewhat the worse for people of Arizona, exercising
the absence of the President of said wear. The taking of the animals their sober second thought, will
Company, and I. Holzman, the secre- looks very much like horse stealcome to look at the matter in the
tary of said corporation, do hereby deis reason to think same light. '
clare, certify aud make manifest, for ing, but there
Thf.ohohh Rooskvklt.
those who appropriated
and in behalf of said corporation and that
as provided by law, that the corporate them had urgent calls out of
existence and period of duration of the town and that they merely borSOCORRO IS SHOCKED.
Mogollón Mercantile Co., a corporaoccation created, organized and existing rowed the animals for the
under and by virtue of the laws of the sion. However, in New Mexico
n Earthquake Monday Morning
Territory of New Mexico, is extended it is not considered polite to take
Awaken Sleeper and Causes
aud shall be and coutluue for a period a horse without the owner'9
of ten years from aud after the date of knowledge and consent.
Stampede to Open, Air.
filing, as provided by law, of this cerop Kiw Mexico.
of the Secretary.
Certificate op Comparison.
I, J. W. Raynolda, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there wan filed for record
in this office at tiro o'clock p. tn., on
the Fifteenth day of June, A. D., 19CH.
CERTIFICATE OF EXTENSION
OF CORPORATE EXISTENCE
OF
Office

Vice-Preside-

Vice-Preside-

self-respecti-

advi-abl-

e

by-law- s,

-

He-fo-

re

-

ct

well-bein-

g.

Vice-Preside- nt

tificate of extension.
Capt. John F. Fullerton reAnd, having been thereunto authorized by resolution of the Board of Di- turned home yesterday morning
rectors and stockholders of said cor- from a visit in Albuquerque. He
poration, we do hereby and for and in
behalf of said corporation, designate ays that the troubles in the
and appoint as the Agent of said cor- Kthel Ranch and Cattle comporation, residing at Mogollón in the pany, for which he was recently
County of Socorro aud Territory of appointed receiver, have been
New Mexico, and in charge of the business of said corporation at said town practically settled. J. O. Nabours
of Mogollón, being the principal place becomes the sole owner of the
of business of said corporation as company's holdings, worth about
named in Its articles of incorporation,
$20,000.
C. E. Johukou, upon whom process
against said corporation may be
C. II. Elmendorf, general manserved.
Witness our hands and seals, and ager or the Socorro Company,
the corporate seal of said corporation, was in the city on business Tuesthis 13th day of June, A. D. 1906.
day. Mr, Klmendorf is pushing
(Sigued) C. E. Johnson, (seal
important enterof the Mogollón Mer- his company's
prise on the JJosque del Apache
cantile Co.
grant, and results of profit to the
I. Holzman, (seal
(Signed)
Secretary of the Mogollón Mercantile company and to Socorro county

years awakened the city's sleeping population at a quarter past
three o'clock Monday morning.
The rumbling and the rocking
sent the frightened ones scurrying into the open air, and they
"staved not upon the. order of
their going." There was a general rattling of thing and a bit
of loose plaster here and there
was thrown down; but no damage
was done. The disturbance was
doubtless due to a slipping of the
strata in the Magdalena, mountains, At least it was confined
to a small area. There were a
few quivers of the' ground during
Monday and a quite perceptible
shock Monday night. Since then
as well may be expected in due j the bosom of mother earth has

Vice-Preside- nt

Co.

(Corporate Seal.)

Territory of New Mexico

The severest earthquake that

Socorro has experienced in many

time..
I

County of
On th's 13th day of June, A. D.,

oeen in

statu quo.

SESSION OF PROBATE

CITrS

COURT.

WATER

FOURTH

SUPPLY

OF JULY CARD

PARTY.

Considerable Business Disposed of
By Mrs. J. L. Terry at Hor Home on
Has Been Increased One Hundred
the First of the Week.
Park Street.
Judge Henry Dreyfus held a
Per Cent By Boring Tunnel
An extremely interesting and
regular session of the probate
pretty Fourth of July party was
Noar the Spring.
given Thursday afternoon, when
court for Socorro county beginning Monday, July 2. There
Mrs. J. Lee Terry proved herself
were present Henry Dreyfus, pro- MR. BURSUM WORKS A MIRACLE an admirable hostess at her cozy
bate judge; H. A. Pino, clerk
home on Park street. The day
and interpreter, by Sam'l C.
was commemorated
bv dainty
Meek, deputy; and Leandro Haca, It Will Now Be Necessary to Supply score cards of tiny flags, and
sheriff.
other appropriate appointments.
Socorro's Water System With
The proceedings of the last
High five was the chief feature
Larger Mains.
regular meeting were read and
of the afternoon's entertainment,
approved..
and after dainty refreshments
The final report of Nestor GonMr. Hursum has wrought a had been served, prizes were
zales, administrator of the estate miracle in connection with the awarded to .Mesdames Henry
of Floripe Haca de Gonzales, was city's water supply.
Chambón and J. (Í. Fitch, the
approved and the administrator
To those who are not familiar former being the winner of the
and his bondsmen were discharge with the source of Socorro's first prize, while the latter aced.
water supply, unsurpassed for cepted the consolation prize.
Donaciano Padilla petitioned its purity, it tnav be of interest
Mrs. Terrv was assisted by
the court to lc appointed guardto know that the citv water Misses Lena Reid and Lena
ian of Valentine Cardenas, a conies from a spring at the foot Griffith.
minor.. He was required to fur- of a mountain two and a half
The ladies enjoying Mrs.
nish a good and sufficient bond miles distant and at an elevation Terry's hospitality were Mesin the sum of one hundred of three hundred ami fifty leet dames John Greenwald. Nancy
dollars.
Smith. P. J. Savage. W. G. Ham-me- l.
above the plazaThe first day of the September
A short time ago Mr. Hursiun
R. J. Terrv. J. W. Terrv,
term of the court was set for the employed workmen to excavate a W. I. Martin. R. P. Noble, II.
hearing of the final account of cut and tunnel in the mountain ( ). Hursum, M. Ha Ine. O. R.
Frank Lauderbaugh, executor of on a level with the spring aud Smith. (í. L. Cook, Leo Locwcu-steithe last will and testament of atKHit thirty yards north of it,
C. F. Hlackington. Max H.
John Yourt, deceased.
with the hope of increasing the Fitch. Thos. Jaques, A. Mayer,
Mary ,K. Harris, administra- flow. The hope has been abun- Wm. Driscoll. M. Cooney, W." II.
trix of the estate of Henry R. dantly realized.
Hill. II. Chambón, Joseph Price,
Harris, deceased, was granted
Last Saturday a crevice was J. Howtiian. F. (;. Hartlett. Jas.
six months within which to make opened in the rock at the head (i. Fitch. J. K. Griffith: Misses
her final report.
of the tunnel, and from tins Sadie Murphy. Lena Griffith and
Francisco M. de Haca aril Sol- crevice there immediately flowed Lena Reid.
omon (1. Haca, administrators of a stream of water fully equal in
the estate of Juan Jose Haca, de- volume to that from the spring
SOCORRO IS HEADQUARTERS.
ceased, tiled an inventory and ap- which has always been the
praisement of said estate, which source of the city's supply. This
Of Colorado Telephone Co.'s Locff
was approved. The administrastream has been flowing uniformDistance Line From Albutors were authorized to carry on ly since and has not materially
querque South.
during their administration the diminished the flow from the
Socorro is headquarters for the
mercantile and cattle raising spring.
business in which the deceased
The importance of this occur- Colorado Telephone company's
was engaged up to the time of rence to the inhabitants of So- long distance line from Albuhis death.
corro would be difficult to esti- querque south and will remain
Henry G. May, administrator mate in dollars and cents. While so. Captain Matthews is fast
of the estate of Thomas Cooke the supply of water was sufficient pushing the extension of the line
Silliman, deceased, filed an in- before for ordinary .uses, there south and hopes to make connecventory and appraisement of the were times when the need of a tion with San Marcial next week.
estate and was authorized to sell uiore abundant supply was real- This will give Socorro the very
the personal property of the es- ized. It will now be possible to best of telephone service west as
tate aud to apply the proceeds of furnish every residence in the far as Kelly, south as far as San
such sale to the payment of the city with all the water that can Marcial, and north through La
costs of administration.
possibly be needed for domestic Joya, Isleta and Albuquerque to
H. M. Dougherty and P. J. uses and for the irrigation of important points in Colorado and
Savage, executors of the last will lawns and gardens even during states further north and east.
This makes Socorro a very imand testament of J. F. Cook, de- the driest seasons.
ceased, filed a report of bills paid
Hut Mayor
Bursum's good portant point in the Colorado
and the report was approved.
work does not stop here. He Telephone company's system and
a due appreciation of that fact
Fred Haldwin, administrator of will drive the tunnel twenty-liv- e
the estate of Mary A. Haldwin, or thirty feet further into the should Ik shown in the right
deceased,
was
granted three mountain, and there is a very manner.
months within which to make strong probability that he will
$100 Reward, $100.
his final report.
still further increase the flow of
The readers of this paper will
An instrument purporting to water. He has already raised
le the last will and testament of the walls of the reservoir in the lie pleased to learn that there is
Levi Haldwin, deceased, was de- upper part of town live or six at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
clared and decreed to be the last feet, making it possible to
will and testament of said Levi
two or three times as all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Haldwin, and Fred Haldwin was much water as before.
The Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
appointed administrator of the water is now piped into this res- positive cure now known to the
estate.
ervoir instead of running into it medical fraternity. Catarrh
a constitutional disease, re
through an open ditch as it had
A DIFFERENCE IN MAYORS.
done for years, with great waste quires a constitutional treatment.
and with danger to the public Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
health. The improvements at ternally, acting directly upon the
The Santa Fe New Mexican's High the reservoir are not
et com- blood and mucous surfaces. of the
Estimate of Mayor H.
pleted. Furthermore, Mr. Hur- system, thereby destroying the
O. Buraum.
sum has put valves into the city foundation of the disease, and
The Santa Fe New Mexican mains in such places that it will giving the patient strength by
reproduces a recent editorial be possible at a moment's notice' building up the constitution and
from the Chieftain and com- to bring the entire pressure of assisting nature in its work. The
ments upon it in part as follows: the city's water supply to bear at proprietors have so much faith in
"The New Mexican agrees any desired point. In case of its curative powers that they
might offer One Hundred Dollars for
with the Chieftain in its esti- lire this arrangement
mate of Mayor II. O. Hursum. easily result in the saving of any case that it fails to cure.
His record since boyhood in this thousands of dollars worth of Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. Chknky & Co.,
territory, and this is an open property.
lxMk to any and every ImmIv who
When it is remembered that Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Druirirists. 75c.
wants to know it. has proven all this has been done and that
Take Hall's Family Pills for
's
conclusively that he performs more is to be done at Mayor
every public duty imposed upon
private expense, it be constipation.
him, important or not, energet- comes an impressive fact that
MAGDALENA 16, BELEN 10.
ically, efficiently and success- the city of Socorro owes its
fully. The city of Socorro can mayor at least a profound and
conscientiously be congratulated lasting debt of gratitude.
The Boys Up On the Hill Even Up
upon the fact that it has for a
Another Score.
mayor that sort of a man. What
Dr. L. T. Smith, engaged in
The Magdalena ball" twirlers
a contrast to Santa Fe's mayor!" the practice of dentistry in San
getting onto some
Marcial, was in town Thursday are evidently
tine
of the national
of
points
the
morning on his way to MagdaCertificate of Apportionment.
game. They went up to Helen
properiodical
on
lena
of
one
his
I, J. A. Torres, superintendent
on the Fourth and larruped the
of schools of Socorro county, do fessional visits. Doctor Smith Cut-ot- f
tossers by a score of 16 to
morning's
Monday
said
that
hereby certify that I have duly
10.
Santa Fe ran a special
The
apportioned the school fund of earthquake was very light in train for the occasion and a num-lie- r
San
Marcial.
said county on this fth day of
of Socorro's fans took the
July, A. D. l'W.. The amount
Knoblock and family of opportunity to join the crowd
Frank
of money subject to such appor- Magdalena came down to the from up on the mountain and
tionment is $2,35').50. The total city for Ihe Fourth. Mr. Kno- spend the Glorious ' Fourth in a
number of persons of school age block was induced to accompany fashion very much to their likis 4,2')0. The rate per scholar is the Magdalena ball team to ing. There is now a tie between
55c, which is apportioned to the
and Magdalena and
Helen to witness the game be- Socorro
several school districts of the tween the rival teams. His fam- another between Magdalena and
county as below: City of Socorro, ily remained as guests of Patrick Helen. Some good games should
500 scholars, $275.
McLaughlin on Fischer avenue. lie expected before the season
J. A. Tokhics.
closes.
County School Superintendent.
Fresh fruits in season at Wink-lers- '.
-

n.

em-pou-

nd

be-in-

tr

Hur-sum-

Iota Portland cement. Eureka
Sewing machines, all makes,
white lime, corrugated iron, and
The Singer 66-- 1 ball bearing' Oats, oat,., oats ; for sale at repaired and exchanged, by Geo.
An assortment ot fancy station- - lumber in carloads, this week at
'
tale bv Geo. Sickles.
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
ery atThe Chieftain office.
Sickles.
ftverts.

fr

i

J

Congress which closed last Saturday and which cause that es--1
sion to Ik- - distinguished as hav- ing done more important constructive legislation than any
other session of Congress has
done since that which met under
Lincoln's call on July 4. 18iil.

Socorro (íljicfloín.

ftljc

SOCORRO COUNTY PUBUSHINQ CO.
K. A. DIUKF.. Editor.

Enttred at Socorro Pimtoflico a
clan miil matter.

twcond

Si

month

$2

(X)

1

00

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COURTY.

SATURDAY.

JULY

1H,.

7.

Ai.nryuKRyVK lias awakened
tin- fact
Andrews is,
aft' T all, a prrtty joud sort of
man to represent New Mexico in
to

Cortares.
way. what has become
of tli.it Alliit(iieriuI;y

t !;

-

Non-I'arti-sa-

r.

Joint Statehood league "that
loud and thundered in
roared
the index"?
Vjii:n Mr. lir.van is nominated
for tin"
a.iin tin- only
of
the campaign
If. to
feature
Id chances that he will
will
los,- to
chance that he will win.
1

!

1

With the severest of many
carthiiakvs in fifty years, the

IHi-ca-

te

habit-formin-

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemcdy. They do not publicly
boast of all this remedv will accomplish, but prefer to let the

first thunder storm in several
months, and an alarm of (ire, all
in one day, Socorro can justly-laclaim to he i n si anything but
a dead one.

users make the statements. What
they do claim, is that it will posIi:i.i:r..Ti: Anukkws has made itively cure diarrhoea, dysentery
a remarkable record during a re- - pains in the stomach and bowels
markalile sesvion of Congress. and has never been known to
While IKAndrews is to be fail. Kor sale by all druggists.
oingratulatt-because of his sue
Grant' Presence of Mind.
cess, in- - people wr.oin lie lias
pr s
An instance of gr.-a-t
represented are more to be conof mind was narrated by John
gratulated because of benefits
Kusiell Young, says a writer in
received.
the Grand Magazine. Once during the civil war, when (irant
JosKi'H Cannon, Speaker of
in subordinate command, he
tlie House of Representatives, was
reconnoitering alone near
was
"In my judgment the
s.ivs:
enemy's
lines. Suddenly he
the
work done and tl.c legislation
found
himself
confronted by one
enacted in the session just closed
of
pickets, who
Confederate's
the
exceeds in importance, for th
"Sho!
for
arresting
was
him.
best interests of the people, the
ut('.rant,
said
Sho!"
with
the
work ot any session during my
I
coolness,
you
most
see
"Can't
thirty years oi public life."
am reconnoitering in the enemy's
uniform? Don't make a noise.
Mayor MfKSi.M has already I
shall be back directly." And
ioui;eci in,- volume ot rsocorro s he
walked away quietly until out
wao r Miui. aitu i Mere is a
of the picket's sight, then ran as
strong probability that he will nimbly as he could.
increase it stui lurtiier.
in the
Suvod His Comrade's Lifo.
matter ot smiting the rock's and
causing streams of water to How
"While returning from the
forth. Moses must have deen a Grand Army Encampment at
nuviv , i. n, pared with .Mayor Washington City, a comrade
l'.ursimi.
from Klgin, 111., was taken with
cholera morbus and was in a critl'i'I.ITK" I. policies and busiical condition," says Mr. J. E.
ness conditions have absolutely Iloughland, of Eldon, Iowa. "I
no relation ot cause and effect
gave him Chamberlain's Colic,
any Democrat knows that. Still, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
periods of -- r. at industrial growth and believe saved his life.
like the present show a persisthave been engaged for ten years
ence in coming on during Repub- in immigration work and con
lican administrations that must ducted many parties to the south
fret the soul of an advocate of and west. I always carry this
free trade, iheap money and
remedy and have used it success
fully on many occasions." Sold
by all druggists.
To tiiosk who are so indusDust In One's Eyes.
triously trying to make it appear
To
"cast
dust in one's eyes"
that there is a tremendous row
explains
perfectly
itself. It is.
brewing in the Republican party
however,
interesting
to know
of Socorro county, the Chieftain
Epaminondas
the
battle
at
that
begs leave to say that their
Tegea
Spartans
of
defeated
the
laUirs will be entirely in vain.
The November election will show by masking his movements with
that the county organization is a large body of cavalry. lie
still united enough to overcome caused the horsemen to gallop to
all opposition in the usual over- and fro in front of the enemy in
such a way as to raise a cloud of
whelming fashion.
dust and so veiled the movements
of the infantry and enabled them
of the excellent recto take up a new and more ad
ord made by Congress during the
vantageous position.
session just closed, President
Roosevelt savs:
"It is noteBowel Complaint in Children.
worthy that not a single measure
During the summer months
which the closest scrutiny would children are subj ct to disorders
warrant us in calling of doubtful of the bowels which sl.i
ml rpropriety has leen enacted, and eceive careful attention us sv.uu a
on the other hand, no influence the first unnatural looseness of
of any kind has availed to pre- the bowels appears. The best
vent the enactment of the laws medicine in use for bowel commost vitally necessary to the plaint is Chamberlain's Colic,
nation at this time."
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
as it promptly controls any unTin: railroad rate bill, the pure natural looseness of the bowels.
food bill, the free alcohol bill, For sale by all druggists.
the lock canal bill and the statehood bill are measures which
An assortment ot fancy station- were passed by the session of ery atThe Chieftain office.
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LOCAL TIMK TABLE.

South

North

SOCORRO.

4:20 a m
3:00 a m'
Passenger
11:55 am
4:15 p
last freight.. 110:00
am
10:00 a in I.. .Local Freight. ..
No. Wand 100 carry passengers be-

m...

tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

I

n.

the monument raised in honor of
their compatriots who fell hero
ically in that battle, and Henri
Martin very justly reproached
them for that piece of vandalism.
It would hardly do to attribute
the reddening of the waters of
the lake to the blood of the soldiers of Charles the Bold. The
coloring is due simply to the
presence in large quantities of
little acquatic plants called by
i tur ilisisOscillatoria rubescens.
TIk curious thing about it is
ihat Lake Morat is the only lake
in which this aurious growth is
developed.

Finish.
A watchman's neglect permitted a leak in the great North Sea
dyke, which a child's finger
could have stopped, to become a
ruinous break, devastating an
entire province in Holland. In
like manner Kenneth Mclver, of
Vanceboro, Me., permitted a lit
tle cold to go unnoticed until
tragic finish was only averted by
Dr. King's New Discovery.
He
writes: "Three doctors gave me
up to die of lung inflammation,
caused by a neglected cold; but
Dr. King's New Discovery saved
my life." Guaranteed the best
cough and cold cure, at Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.'s drug
store; 50c and $1.00. Trial bot
tie free.
A Tragic

Judicial Decisions.
Some queer judicial decisions
in Victoria are mentioned in the
Australian Review of Reviews
A man who embezzled some
money from a bank has received
a sentence of nearly three years'
imprisonment, while a man who
murdered his mother by stabbing
her to the heart, received only
one vear, and another man, who
shot his sister and killed her,
was sentenced to only two years,
and immediately after that a man
who wrote ; letter to another
man threatening to kill him, re
ceived three years' imprisonment
Queer

Only 83 Years Old.
'I am only 82 years old and
don't expect even when I get to
be real old to feel that way

long as I can get Electric Bit
ters," says Mrs. E. H. Brunson
of Dublin. Ga. Surely there':
notning eise Keeps the old as
young and makes the weak as
strong as this grand tonic medicine.
Dyspepsia, torpid liver,
inflamed kidneys
or chronic
constipation are unknown after
takm Lkctnc Bitters a reasonable time. Guaranteed by Socorro Drug and Supply Company.
Price 50c.

sounds, such as t, d, sh,
ch. The change of face, so to
Lava.say, will certainly lead to a modblown into opaque
may
be
Lava
ification of the tongue, and this
lightness.
gossamer
of
in turn to the inability to pro- bottles
makes a
sort
and the harder
nounce other sounds.
of
half the
glass
green
beautiful
Schoolboy Answers.
weight and double the strength
Here are some assertions from of ordinary glass. But it is not
compositions by American school always the saine. Rv'erv volcano
boys: "Franklin's father was a pours out its own special brand
tallow chandelier."
"The cli of molten mixture, disagreeable
mate of North America is em to walk on, but sometimes yieldbracing." "This song is in the ing precious products, as pumice
key of B flap." "There are five stone. Lava, like all things, debowels a, e, i, o and u." "The composes under the touch of
snow
is painting the town time, as the fertile plains of
white." "He lived in Cambridge Sicily testify.
pork." "Man is in the muscular
A Bard Lot.
gender because it denotes a
to contend with.
of
troubles
male." "They went to the fool
torpid liver and
a
from
spring
ish (Polish) church." Question
bowels, unless vou
blockaded
What is geography?" Answer:
"Geography is round, like a awaken them to their proper
action with Dr. King's New Life
ball."
Pills; the pleasantest and most
Church Pillara.
effective cure for constipation.
The joke of the vicar of Withy- They prevent Appendicitis and
combe, Devon, at the Easter ves tone up the system; 25c at the
try as to his laggard churchwar Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
den being not a ' pillar" but a
A Premier's Wit.
"buttress" of the church because
A woman once told Lord Pal- he supported it outside, reminds
merston that her maid, who had
one, says a correspondent, of
with her in the Isle of
another joke of the same kind been
Wight, objected to going there
delivered from a London pulpit
again because the climate was
by the Rev. John McNeil.
John
not "embracing" enough. "What
was minister of the "Scotch
I to do with such a woman?"
church," Regent 6quare, at the am
she
asked. "You had better take
time and in his own homely way
to the Isle of Man next
her
was driving his points home
time," said Lord Palmerston.
with telling effect. He suddenly
paused, after exhorting bis con
Winged time glides on insensigregation to be workers, and bly and deceives us, and there is
then, with a twinkle in his eve, nothing more fleeting than years
said, ' You know, 1 always think
Ovid.
of church members being divided
into two classes pillars and
caterpillars." LondonCbronicle.
nounce
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Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
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MIRBAriKS HoR5Ef.c"-t-

ALLAIRE,

& CO.,

MIERA

San Antonio, N. M.

Selling agents for Jack of all

Trades engines, all sizes, for So

corro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms un applica- tion.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881
MANPFACTFRER

AND DEALER IX

Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES.
MABONIO
SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A.
1'
A. M. Refpi

'Mmk
vVáOv

tions, second and
rourtn ruesaays
nf each month.
Viaitinif bretliern cordially invited.
E. A. Drake, W. M.
C. (',. Duncan, Secretary.
SOCORKO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocation first and third
Tuesday of each month.
V. M. Boh rowdalr, E. H. P..
C. C. Duncan, Secretary,

MAGDALEN

:

CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.
.aVAt Maionlrtllill
first and third

Mondays of.

eacn month.
Mrs. Anna K. Brown, W. U;
John E. Griffith, Secretary."

K. OF

I.

.

Wilii.b, no. i, K.

of
P. Regular
meeting every "Wednesday evening ' at
8 o'clock at Caatle
hall. Visiting knights piven cordial
welcome.

j

Sewing machines, all makes,
repaired and exchanged, by Geo.

Sickle.

wolf,

C. C.

RATHBONE SISTERS Temple
Rrirular meeting
umnH
fourth Thursdays of each month.

Mrs.

UHll

lep' Arnica Salve; which turned
the tide, by curing both, till not
a trace remains," writes A. M
Buce, of F armville, Va. Best
for old Ulcers, Cuts, Burns and
, Wounds;
25c at Socorro Drug
and Supply Co.

JOK.

S. C. Mekk, K. of R. and S.

PAO)

Twenty Tear Battle
"I was a loser in a twenty year
battle with chronic piles and ma
lignant sores, until I tried Buck

GRANDE

RIO

it Out"

V.

H.

No.-2- .

nA

MRS. K. W. LEWIS,

Hill,

m. E. C.

M. of R. and C.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your lancy stationery.
..

Cures Womb

.

Laws are like cobwebs if any
trifling or powerless thing falls
into them they hold it fast, while
if it is something weightier it
breaks through them and is off.

11

r

'.JACK ÓMli TRÁDF."
.
"
'

-

Oiaat Tomato Planta.
The largest tomato plants in
the world are found in Cali
forma. One grower has three
plants which have reached
says many a doctor to his
length of thirty feet. In three
lady patients, because he
months from the time the seeds
doesn't know of any mediwere planted the vines had
cine that will cure female
troubles except the surclimbed to the top of a twenty
geons knife.
foot trellis. The trunks of these
That such a medicine
plants, says What to Eat, are one
txisti, however, is proved by
inches in diameter
and one-ha- lf
thousands of cures made by
and the foliage is thick and
luxuriant. Enormous quantities
of tomatoes have have been, WIRE
picked from them and the fruit
F
is of unusual size, possessing an
extraordinarily fine flavor.
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A Woman's Health
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THE JAW AND THE TEETH.

bottle-wrapp-

SUBSCRIPTION.
TERMS
(Strictly in advance.)
()K

due vear

BLOOD RED LAKE.

Is a liftrilage too sacred to m eipcrl.
Peculiarity Manifested by a Sheet of Whet May Happen Zf We Continua aasntsd with. Kor her peculiar and
ailments only nirdlcinpt ot known
Wter In Switterland.
Using-- Soft Poods.
composition and which contain no alcoLake Morat, in Switzerland,
The teeth are really append hol, narcotic, or other harmful or
drugs should he employed. Such
has a queer habit of turning red ages of the skin, and not of the
a medicine I Ir. Ilerce's Favorite Preabout two or three times every skeleton, as people generally be- - scription a remedy with a record of over
forty years of cures to recommend It; a
ten years. It is a pretty lake,
eve. The jaw is formed in ac remedy,
the makers of which print it
like most of the sheets of water cordance with the necessity for formula on every
and
and correctness
II completeness
of
picturesque
country,
that
providing
and
a hold for the teeth
There lias been practically no
under oath; a remedydevited and adapted
change during the week in the its peculiar freak is attributed to that is, if there were no teeth to to woman's delicate constitution liy an
physician an etperlenced speprospects concerning joint state- a disposition to celebrate the come, the jaw would grow differ- - educated
cialist In woman's diseases: a remedy,
ingredient of which has
hood. It is still generally con- slaughter of the Burgundians entlr, and would not have its every
the written endorsement of the most emiCharles
under
Bold
June
medical
on
the
writers of all the wvirul
present
nent
give
9hape. The jaw is not
ceded that New Mexico will
schools otprsctlce for the cure of woman'
21,
1476,
but
French
the
say
independent
an
that
part, as it would peculiar diseases; a remedy which has
a large majority in favor of the
txma-JUcures to its credit than
union and that Arizona will give it blushes for the conduct of the ike to be; it has to form itself to more
any other sold by druggists for woman'
requirements. It f not given
an equally large majority against Swiss, who in that battle gave accommodate tenants with which, special
away ' the form of r trial bottles" lo Im
ited with, but Is sold at a fair
strictly speaking, it has no ties expei
it. No campaign lias yet been the Burgundians no quarter.'
price U, all dealers In medicine.
This phenomenon, of course, of kindred.
inaugurated on the question, and
n, or
ir a woman dm oearing uunnbdomen,
or
low down in the
,
The use of soft food decreases glng1VIS,pains,
when such a campaign is inaug has its legend. The old fisherDacKaene, irequem ueauai-nesizrr or fainting spells, Is nervous and
urated the probability is that it men of the lake, who catch enor- the size of the teeth, and they easily
startled, ha gnawing feeling in
mous
fish
will
sees imaginary noaung speck.
called
silures
ultimately
disappear,
that
only
stomacu.
will serve
unless
to strengthen the
r soots before ner eyea, nas raeiancnmin.
e
weigh
twenty-fivbetween
we
and
more
use
make
prevails
of
which
already
them.
sentiment
or "bines,'' or a weakening disagreeable
from pelvic organ, she can make
forty kilograms, say when ther
As there does not seem to be drain
in each territory.
bo mistake oy reeoriing 10 me iwm in.
It will
see the waters of the lake red- any likelihood of a change in our Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
and tone up tue whole sysn'in
nviorte
Modest Claims Often Carry the Most dening that it is the blood of the habits, we must expect to lose and
especially the pelvic organs.
Conviction.
Mo woman sunering irom any m inn
Burgundians. As a matter of them in course of time. Then the
symptoms can afford to accept any
When Maxim, the famous gun fact, some of the bodies of the jaw will assume probably an- above
secret nostrum or mediclue of unknown
as a substitute for a intttll-cln- e
inventor, placed his gun before a Burgundians killed in the battle other shape. Further, the gums composition,
Ilka Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion, which Is or known composition ami
committee of judges, he stated were thrown into the lake, while might disappear, for
vear and sells
there can has a record of over fortyover
before. Its
than
its carrying power to be much others were tossed into a grave be no use for them after the dis- more largely
makers withhold no secret from their
below what he felt sure the gun filled with quicklime. This his- appearance of
to be
open
publicity
believing
patients,
the teeth.
best guaranty oi mem.
tterr.veryPierce
would accomplish. The result torical recollection angered
all suffcrinii women
the
The loss of the teeth makes to consult himInvites
by letter free n) chan.tr.
of the trial was therefore a great Burgundian soldiers of
the vie the lips fall in, and brings us All letters of consultation are heldi as
surprise, instead of dissapoint-men- t. torious armies of the republic in near to
confidential and an answer re
the Punch form of face. sacredly
turned In plain sesled rnveloH'. AiioTe:
It is the same with the 1798 so much that thev destroyed We find it impossible
Plere. Invalids' Hotel and Sur-leto pro Dr. K.V.
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
manufacturers of Chamberlain's
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Disease
sjrJ the Uves

I.W.

of many'
It has
weak, sick vkuiiien uiul rescued others from a Itte'.iine of chronic
It mil cure you if yuu will
only give It a chance. Try ft.
Sold by all druggUtt and dealers in Si .00 bottles.
skk-Dtfk- H.

KENTUCKY

CAVI UP SUPPORTER.

"

I
ore u supporter for four
years, In keep up my womb,"
writes Mrs. S. J, Clirisiujn, of
My doctor tld
Munnsvil!. K. V.
no ateJUine ouIJ help we. Alter
Uklng Cardul 1 guve up aiy supporter and am ikw wed."

for Gentlemen
who cherish
'

suri

Quality.

For Sale by Baca

&

.

SUplcton,'

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

DR. SWISHER,

riagtlalena, New Hexlco.
J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
posite the postoffice.

L.

-

-

SECRETARY

BARBER SHOP

op-

New Mexico.

Strictly
operators in attendance.
Just the place to get a
first-clas- s

smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

Bath Room wltK all Modern Equipments.
North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

KITTKEIX. Dkntist.

E.

Offices
Socorro, Abcvta lilock;

LIVERY

San Marcial, Harvey House.
A. A. SEDII.EO
Attorn kv

-

-

Socorro,

at

New Mexico.

JAMES

G.

-

New Mexico.

FITCH,

-

-

and

PROMPT SERVICE

Terry Block.

Socorro,

Call for the Bus
GOOD RIGS

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY
Office in

and COAL

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

-

WOOD

-

HAY AND GRAIN

GRIFFITH

DOUGHERTY
Socorro,

Law

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.
MINING PATENTS
THE GOLDFINCH.
Land and Mining Law, United
Scrip.
States Public Land
Chang In Plumags That Ar
.

:

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,

y;

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

SMITH,

DR. L. T.

DENTIST

Marcial, New Mexico.
Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th, each month
"
fith
"
San Antonio
Rincón
Appointments Made by Mail.
Sa

.7,1

CARTHAGE COAL MINING GO.
M. L.

Hilton

Givane Luera,

&

Proprietors.

Hcroonod,
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON. General Agent,
San Antonio.
Low Price
First Cías Coal.
Patronize Humo Industry.

ASSAY OFFICE
Kttablithfdia Colorado,
Gald

ft Silver

-- LAU

Bullion

Ccccentratlon Tests-

v

SS-JSX-

-

,wV,-..7-

Lawrence

I73C-I73-

Samplri

1866.

fl..

!;,.

.

.

H. CHAMBON
UKALKR

IN

Merchandise

General
SOCORRO,

N. M.

Albuquenjiif
Hatters Hats
and clothes cleaned and dved.
Prices reasonable. F. P. Sickles,
Ag't. Phone 81 .

KILLthe
and

CURE

couch
LUNGS

THE

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
WITH

Prle

ONSUMPTION

50e$1.00

F0R.C, OUCHSand
OLDS

fclMMf,

V,

vV

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
BO

D

V.'Ml'

Dcsions
Copvrioht

o.

Anrona tending; s akatrb and deaerlirtlnn na?
Quickly aanortaln our opinion fro wnallier all
InTtjntlon la probably pleiilatla- Muiduookou raiauu
ualeuia.
Mill iron. (IMml aaemy fur ecunuf
I'aleuLa taken tanxiiia Muiiu A Co, racelTt
HwMl noMea, wit hum chara, la Iba

Scientific Jiraaican.

handiomely llliutratnd weekly. I.aracat "Jr.
ulalloil of any rltiillüii Journal. Terma. M a
;
ruontu, U Hold by all nanadoaiara.

A

New Yfjrk

t,!UNN & Co
tliaavh ORIca.

Cat V

Pua- -

is

acquainted with the goldfinch,
but many people know the bird
by the name of lettuce bird on
account, of its bright yellow
color, (loldfinch is a verv áp- propriate name, as the bright
yellow of the male when in
breeding plumage is like burnished gold. The female goldfinch is more modestly dressed
than her mate. The changes in
plumage of the male are verv interesting and to the novice somewhat puzzling. Until the student becomes acquainted with
the bird he may wonder why he
sees no males during the winter.
The truth is at this season the
flocks of supposed female gold
finches are really of both sexes,
the male bird having assumed in
the previous fall, usually by "the
end of October, a plumage close
ly resembling that of the female
and young bird of the year. The
male retains this inconspicuous
dress until late in Februarv,
when one can notice a gradual
change taking place in some of
the birds. This renewal of
feathers is actively continued
through March and April, and
by the first of May our resplendent bird is with us again. The
song period with the male gold
finch continues as long as he
wears his gold and black livery,
for it commences as early as the
middle of March ami ends late
in August. Goldfinches are very
cleanly in their habits and bathe
frequently. Their nests are ex
quisite pieces of bird architec
ture, the inside being lined with
the softest plant down. The
mother bird is the builder, her
handsome consort during the
nest building time devoting most
of his efforts to singing to cheer
his industrious mate. Phila
delphia Press.
Iola Portland cement, Eureka
white lime, corrugated iron, and
lumber in carloads, this week at
Iiverts'.

Frst Trial.

Surest and ttutckest Cura for all
THROAT and LUND TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

BU Waahluaiao. U.

C

Homestead Kntry No. 578.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Dei-aktmk-

LOCALS

The long drouth in this vicinity was broken by a fine rain
early Monday afternoon.
Sergeant Robert W. Lewis of
the mounted police force is on
duty in the Mogollón mountains.

J. P. Chase ami Miss Harriet
Hubbard spent the Fourth in
Water Canon as guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Hall.

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
CARD.

A

To my frietuls iti Socorro County:
It pives me pleasure to announce the ct.tllhiucnt oí mv Real
Estate oflice here. Any tuisiuess you may entrust me with, will
he attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should yon wish to sell or buy mines, ranche, farm land, lot.
Improved or vacant, kindly have your drire lookrd with me
that is the only way lo do tiiMe rij;ht. i'otutiiand me, hv wire,
telephone, mail or personally. I hall lie evrr at your wrviee to do
thinifft rKht.
Respectfully.
MAX KIKCHMAN
Rkai. Kstatk, Loans, Ktc.
Socorro. New Mexico.
Terrv Mock.

elevator

running

PREMIUM

MARKET.

CAST SIDK IM.AZA.

Jl'ST OPKNK1.
KVKRYTHIN; NKW.
j

j

NIC AT

ANI CI. KAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the l'st thai ran he procured. They are the tim si
results from carcfuMy raised
stock well h.iniüed in lniteli-eriny- .

express that

I'm not in constant fear of my
teeth taking a fall. If von close
mouth vour breath will be
the
Gentlemen:- - The above, in
The clanging of the tire bell taken away." New York Press.
brief, represents my views upon
out the Hose company
Summer Rotes to Colorado.
the statehood question. You are called
during
thunder storm Monthe
at liberty to publish them if you
To Denver $2'M5, to Colorad
day. Luckily the causé of the Springs
so desire. Yours truly,
$2.. 15. to Pueblo $24.15.
alarm was nothing more serious round trip. Tickets on sale June
J. W. Kaynolds.
than the burning of a pile of 1st to Sept. .10th; return limit
rubbish in W. H. Hverts' back- Oct. .11,
Socorro County Prisoner.
Tims. Jaqi'ks, Santa Fe Agt.
Sheriff Leandro Haca of Socor yard.
ro county, and Deputy Sheriff
Hen Sanchez ar
Fresh fruits in season at Wink-lerE. S. Stapleton, arrived in Santa rived in town Monday from
Fe Saturday in charge of two
where he had been soSmall Ho1dinr Claim No. .257.
prisoners sentenced to terms in journing several months. I "en
NOTICK I'OK ITlUvICATION.
the territorial penitentiary at the is showing decided effects of this
DKI'AKTMI'N T Of THK I.NTKKIOK,
recent session of the third judic period of Republican prosperity. 1'nited States I,and OtVice.
Las Cruce. N. M.. May 1, 1'HHi.
ial district for Socorro countv. He is gaining rapidly in avoirNotice is hereby given that the
Judge Frank W. Parker presid dupois.
wing-named
claimant lias tiled notice
ing, says the Santa Fe New
to make tinul proof in
his
of
intention
celeClaude Daly began the
support of his claim under sections li
Mexican. The prisoners were
bration of the Glorious Fourth and 17 of the act of March .1. 1H1 (2i.
HS4), as amended hv the act of
John Godcey, sentenced to five
in a manner and with Stats.,
February 21, lH'.U (27 Stats'., 470). and
years for assault with intent to Sunday
likely to keep that said proof will be made before
kill, and Epifanto Mares, sen results that are
Probate Clerk at Socorro, N.
him indoors for several days to County
M.. on July '. l'nn,, viz: Manuel Jara- tenced to one year on the charge
come. His toy cannon exploded, millo, San Antonio, N. M., for the
of larcenv of a horse.
Tract 1 Sec. 2, T. 4 S.. R. K.. and
filling his face so full of burning Tract
2 See's. 2S, 2', 32 and J., T. No. 4
powder that it took Doctors Dun- S.. R. K.
Old Chronic Sores.
He names the following witnesses to
As a dressing for old chronic can and Uacon two hours to put prove his actual continuous adverse
of said tract for twenty
sores there is nothing so good as him in a comfortable condition. possession
years next preceding the survey of the
Chamberlain's Salve. While it
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Barnes and township, viz: Jose M. Montova, Juan
Ricardo Pino, Mauricio
is not advisable to heal old sores infant son arrived in Socorro Jose Gonzales,
Miera, all of San Antonio, N. M.
entirely, they should Ik kept in from Magdalena Sunday and are
Any person who lesires to protest
against the allowance of such proof,
a good condition for which this now domiciled at the Park house. or
who knows of any substantial reas
salve is especially valuable. For Mr. Barnes received a letter on under the laws and the regulations
the Interior Department why such
sale by all druggists.
Monday from a friend of his in of
proof should not be allowed will tie.
above- the Mogollón mountains saying given an opportunity at thecross-eInfrequent.
mentioned tune and place to
Inreport
that the
that several
the witnesses of said claimant
Kind Lady I have nothing dians were abroad in that vicin- amine
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
by claimant.
but some lobster salad and mince ity was absolutely without foun- that submitted Kugene
Van Patten,
t
pief iou surely don want that dation.
Register.
for vour breakfast?
Small lloldingClaiin No. 17M1.
Weary Walker Oh, dis is me
Prodigar Reception.
NOTICK FOR Pirill.ICATION.
dinner, mum. I had me break
The automobile rolled up to
THK IXTKKIOK,
DKI'AKTMKST
fast day before yesterday.
the tumbling shanty, and a ITnited States I, and Otlice.
Cleveland Leader.
I.as Cruces, N. M., May 1'. l'KH,,
young man with diamonds sparkis hereby gl. en that the ful
Notice
ling over him like dewdrops,
claimant has hied notice
Do Not Neglect Tour Bowels.
rushed through the gate.
of his intention to make nnai prom in
Many serious diseases arise
of his claim under sections li
"Dad," he cried excitedly, supHirt
lH'H (2i
and 17 of the act of March
from neglect of the lowels.
you recognize me? Why, Stats., K54), as amended by the act of
"don't
and
Chamberlain's
Stomach
February 21, W. (27 Statsi, 470). and
this is Bill. Don't you remember that
said proof will be made before
Liver Tablets are a 'pleasant and
that ten long years ago you sent Probate Clerk at Socorro County,
agreeable laxative. They invig
viz:
Socorro, N. M.. n July th,
me after a plug of tobacco and I Jose
Herculano (iouzales for the Tract
orate the liver and regulate the
1
(
K.
and
ran away? Now I have returned 1 Sec. S and T. 4 S.. R.
bowels. For sale by all drug
K.
2. J and 4 Sec. 31 T. 3 S., R.
and brought you gold and enough Tract
He names the following witnesses to
gists.
government l)onds to build a prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago castle."
years next preceding the Bi;rvey of the
and St. Louis.
The old man arose from the township, viz: Kncarnacion Garcia.
Juan Apodacu and Abran Garcia all of
Tickets on sale daily from broken chair and frowned.
Socorro. N. M., and Gumicindo
1
Sept.
Mi,
To
to
June
l0i..
of Leiuitar, N. M.
"Boy!"
person who desires to protest
Any
Chicago and return $55.35. To
"Yes, dad."
against the allowance of said proof, or
St. Louis and return S47.K5.
"Whar's that plug of tobacco?" who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Thos. Jaqcks, Santa Fe Agt.
Brooklyn Eagle.
Interior Department why such proof

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
i'itVu'iilty in (jetting a uiee

roast or steak whenever yon
want it.

I

aling to the Novice.
Most everyone in America

JjJLFEGO HACA.

I

Probate Judge Henry Dreyfus
Santa Fe, N. M., June .W,'0. held a session of his court. The
The Evening Citizen. Albuquer proceedings will le published in
que, New Mexico.
the next issue of the Chieftain.

New Mexico.

A. FLEMING JONES.

POSITION.

Miss Helen Terry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Terrv,
has returned to her Socorro home
from a year's absence in CleveElevators and Falso Teeth.'
land, Ohio, where she attended
In department stores where exschool.
press elevators run to roof garden
K.
Prof. O.
Smith of the restaurants some gentle passenSchool of Mines has been en- gers experience daily discomfort
gaged this week in making a because of the sudden movement
survey of Mrs. Mary Harris' of the car. The proud owner of
Highland addition to Socorro. a fine set of artificial teeth re- Professor Smith was assisted by marked to her companion a few
prepared to say. If the rejmrts Joe Hilton.
days ago: "This is the most
which we hear are reliable, the
severe test of proper fit teeth
The board of county commispeople of Arizona are not dis
that I know of. Mine are su
posed to accept what congress sioners have been in regular posed to be correct in every re- quarterly session this week. Also
has offered."
sped. Still. I never travel in an

and FEED

STABLE-

RAYNOLD'S

Evsrjr Citizen in Ntw Mexico and
Arizona Should Oiv Statehood Consideration.
"The Republican party in New
Mexico has formulated its policy
as to statehood for New Mexico
and Arizona, and has passed a
bill which is extremely liberal in
its provisions and very fair as to
the manner in which the question
is to be submitted to the people.
t surely behooves everv citizen
in the two territories to give the
subject his most careful consideration, and to vote with eyes
open as to the future status of
the territories in the event this
bill should fail. It is to Ix- - hoped
that the Republican partv will
come gallantly to the fore in suj- port of the measure, anil in that
event there will le no question
of its receiving a handsome majority in New Mexico. As to
what Arizona will do, I am not

new furniture, a
fine an any in New Mea-ic-

Brand

Graduate of the University oí New
York City, 1876, a nil former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro,

GARRETT'S

of thk Intkkiok,

I, anil Office at Santa Ke, New Mexico,
June 10, l'sjh.
Notice U hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler ha tiled notice
of hi intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
made licfore Probate
proof will t
Clerk at Socorro, New Mexico, on
August 8, l'toh,' viz: Theophilu W
Medley, of Haul, Socorro county. New
''
ltr tit U'i; Vtt'i;
T. 2 N., K.HW.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz: Jose
M. Jaramillo of Hurley, New Mexico
N. A. Field of Uurley, New Mexico
K. II. Wylie of Magdalena, New Mex
ico; K. V. Swingle of Datil, New Mex
M Xl'Rl K. OTKKO,
ICO,

Register

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

HILL

or

FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

ro.

.

&,

s.

Oue-mad- o,

follo-

.

Dealer in
WATCHKS, CLOCKS, SILVKR-WAKSPKCTACLKS and
KYK GLASSKS.
Repairing a sKciilty.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
--

CONRADO A. BACA
Has opened a new store and
offers a brand new, fresh, and
complete line of staple
(i K O C K K I E S
Court Street

1

1

x

111-

(owing-name-

.

d

NOTICK FOK PI.'IILICATION.
Dlil'AHTMICNT

OH

TI'K IXTKHHIR,

Land OuVc at Las Cruces, N. M.,

June

1?. l'HM..

Notice is hereby given that Watson
Ritch of Kngle, N. M., has filet notice
of his intention to make tinal proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Kntry No. .471 for the Lots 2. 3 and 4
and SIC, SV'4 section IS, Township
15 S., Range S W.. ami that said proof
will tie made before Register or Receiver, at Las Cruces, N. M., on July
24, l'HKi.

He nanus the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon
and cultivation of the laud, viz:
John Griner, Jr. of Kugle, N. M.,
Nathan C. Smith of Kiigl?. N. M ;
Malt Gilmoi'c of Tula rosa. N. M.; C.
11. Moore of Tu I a rosa, N. M.
Krc.UNK Van Pattkn,
Register.

.

1

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Summer Excursions

To Chicago and return $55.35;
to St. Louis and return, $47. H5;
to Kansas City and return,
$40.40; and to eastern points and
return at proportional rates.
Final limit. Oct .11, 1K.. On
sale daily.
of th
If jm hTn't rulr. lifta.lt.r i? mrvamftt
To Buffalo, tickets on sale
will tt. KrpyuF
mry dw,
Loli
u
tn
wv
alifti
l
frorv,
v
tht
S, q, and 10 at one fare
bwl
June
loUtiC ptilr or pill poison, is dttgriu. Th
UBI, most iMrfftrt way ot kiug
Muotkirsi,
5Ü cents for the round trip.
plus
to
and
is
cUar
lit bow
tt
Return limit, June 2U, V0h.
CANDY
To Dallas, Texas, one fare
CATHARTIC
plus $2.00 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale June 11 and 12.
Return limit, 21 days from date
of sale.

BEST FOR THE
DOWELS
t'r.-1,-

11.

rU-i-

Thos. Jaquks,

Santa Fe Agt.

EAT

'IM LIKE

CANDY

PImmiiI. Pll.bls. Hmaiit, T.t flood, ro
or rlli 0, IS (nil
Hlek.
fct
ftmpl, ftn4 book
nía pr fcoi. W Ht lur t r
!
Vi
liMtlb. Adiirau
N
York.
ChkaM
itarlln Rsms Coassni.

K.r

W.i

KEEP YOUR CLOQD CLEAN

The Singer MM. ball
for sale bv Geo. Sickles.
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpahtmknt ok thk Intkkiok.
Land Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

June

7, l'JOti.

Notice is hereby given that Jacobo
Sedillo, of Socorro, N. M., has riled
notice of his intention to make tinal
proof in support of his claim. Small
Holding claim, viz: For the laud described below, anil that said proof will
be made before Probate Clerk, Socorro
County, at Socorr., N. M., on July 9,
l'Klli.

He names the following witnesses to
proof his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Matías Jaramillo, Kncarnacion Garcia,
Abran Garcia, Abetino Gonzales, all
of Socorro. N. M.
Ktx'.KNit Van Pattkn.
Register.
1, c'.aim 4m7, Sec. 7,
Tract
given
he
an
be
allowed will
should not
4.57 acres
T.4S..K.1 K
opportunity at the
2, claim 17S.7, Sec. ,
Tract
e
the
to
place
time and
"
'.3H
T. 4 S.. R. 1 K
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer Tract
3. claim 17M7, Sec. h,
submitted
of
in
evidence
rebuttal
that
"
1.04
T. 4 S., R. 1 K .
by claimant.
Tract 4, claim 17H7, Sec. (
KMgene Van Patten,
T. 4 S., and Sec. 31 T. 3
Register.
S. both of R. 1 K
6.1 "
Tract 5 claim 177, Sec. 31
NOTICK OK PUBLICATION.
21.07 "
T. JS R. IK
DKI'AHTMKNT OF THK INTKHIOH,
Tract t. claim 17H7, Sec. 31.
2i).(.7 "
T. 3 S., R. 1 K
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
June T.I'ik.
53.04
Total
Notice is hereby given that Avelino
Gonzales, of Socorro, N. M., has hied
notice of his intention to make final N.itici-1- ( S;ilr ,f TimlMT, Washiiiiíinn. I. C,
21, I'M'. Sr. il bills marlosl i.nlUI
support of his claim, Small
tiroof in Claim,
lllil TiinlM-i- S.il April U. !'., (ola, o il! I.
viz: No. 1H0O, for the
Ik
Krsi SiTvice, WjiuIi
7,
and Tract 2, iiu;liHi, b. C.i In Kon'wier,
Tract 1. Sees. 6 and
i li tout liu'liitliiitf ih. Mill dav
Section 6, Township 4 S., Range IK., ,il Julv. rMi. fur tlir iiurchitsp nf cunt wimnI n
Ir.icl of ,'iiuiiirv 3J acres situainl un ihtt minb
and that said proof will be made
Silver 4'rts.k. in tinHurv,Mei T In S, H 14
Probate Clerk, Socorro County, Hiileuf
A
W, appmniniaielv
atit M in ih (,Ua
at Socorro, N. M., on July , I'jik.
KiireH Kiere, esliiiiattst lo ti 4.HUH cordiiol
oiiiu
mol
wimh!,
tmll
und IIouUh
ilrv,
ifitM'n
He names the. following witnesses to
as mIi.iII In ilrsiiriiMitsI for removal It
prove his continuous residence upon, Niirucr,
líic forest oiluer in cluitfe. No t.iil íor lesa
and cultivation of, the laud, viz: than
reins fwr cnr,l will I" considered,
dew,kii of
ntiiM accompany
each
Kncarnacion Garcia, of Socorro, N. and a Kor
Inforni.itioii and reiilaiiona ifovern-inibid.
M.,
M., Juan Apodacu of Socorro, N.
aules, aditri'KM k. C. Mcvllure, KoriH,t
Abran Garcia of Sm'orro, N. M.,
Silver C'ily. New
'IMovaa II.
Gumesiudo Ileuavidesof Lemitar, N. M. SiihaaaMii, Aciiiia' fr'urester.
Iteua-vide-

Aiani,

SMART

E. L.

above-mentione-

z

d

cross-examin-

-

t

he-fo-

s

ékj-ik-

f

Snfier-vlso-

.

Ki'GHNK

Van

Pattkn,

Register.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

S Ijc Socorro (iljicfloin.
t

OP HOME INTEREST.

4

Ser the sewing machines at
Jamos A. Conlin's, Terry block.
Tilimon Miera of Magdalena
liad business in town Tuesday.
Miss Lena Price lias been a
visitor in AlbuiUiTue tins week.
Miss K'eid was one of several
Socorro visitors in San Antonio
Sunday.
Smoke La Poeta and Reina de
Ora cigars none better. Palace

saloon.
F. L. Pacin i took a day olí
iroui the Postal key board Sunday and visited San Antonio.
L. K. Uabcock of Kelly had
business in the citv Tuesday. He
retorted all ouiet up on the hill.
Miss Harriet Maytieldof
e
was a truest uf Miss Cora
MolTitt in this city the first of
the week.
There was a dance in the Socorro opera house on the evening
of the Fourth.
An enjoyable
time is reported.
Cashier K. I,. Price of the
Albu-iuerii-

So-iorr-

o

State
bank spent the
Fourth with relatives and triends
in Albuquerque.
E. P. Smith of Globe, Arizona,
spent the Fourth in Socorro as a
truest of his brother. Prof. O. R.
Smith, and family.
Help boust the Territory by
boosting the Territorial fair to
be held in Albuquerque September 1" t 22 inclusive.
The board of county commissioners will not finish the work
of their present session until

some time next week.
M nor Kursum sas that he
will furnish the Chieftain a
mor. Ill v report of the citv's re- ceipts and expenditures.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty has
been in the southern part of the
territory ail the week on importI

ant professional business.
A party consisting of Messrs.
Montoya. Hilton, Wells. Dunlap
and Doctor liacon visited Socorro
Sunday from San Antonio.
Mrs. A. Winkler and (laughters. Misses Emma and Laura,
left Tuesday morning for a two
months' vacation at Mineral
Wells. Texas.
Miss Helen Tern, who has
been attending school in the

Attorney and Mrs. II. M.
Dougherty and children expect to
leave next week for an outing of
a month or two on the Pacific
coast.
C. D. Sedillo, stenographer for
a mercantile company at Willard
on the Santa Fe Central, called
on some of his Socorro friends
yesterday.
The spell of excessive heat and
drouth that had prevailed at Socorro for a month was broken by
Monday's thunder storm. Since
that time there has been a little
rainfall and the temperature has
!een delightful.
The work of putting the iron
on Yunker's new Iron Front saloon on the east side of the plaza
was
Thursday morning:.
The building will present a much
better appearance when it has
received a good coat of paint.
C. II. Elemendorf, manager for
the Socorro company, was a business visitor in the city Thursday,
accompanied by his son George,
a young man just from the east.
Mr. E'mendorf is driving a team
these days that rouses the admiration of lovers of fine horses.
Mrs. F. Crater and daughters,
Misses Winnifred and Fay Marie
of Ottawa, Kansas, arrived in
the city Thursday morning and
will be guests for a month in the
home of Mrs. Crater's daughter,
Mrs. R. W. Twining on Fischer
avenue.
Jos. E. Smith went up to Albuquerque Thursday morning to
accompany .is aunt. Miss M.
Avery Jackson, that far on her
way to her horm in Boston. Miss
Jackson had spent the winter in
Socorro as the guest of Mr.
Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Mitchell
of Albuquerque were in the city
Wednesday and Thursday visiting: their son, A. L. Mitchell and
family. Mr. Mitchell was a citizen of Socorro twenty years ago
and helped to put in the city's
present water system.
There will be regular services
at the Presbyterian church tomorrow morning and evening at
the usual hours; also a five minute sermon to the children at the
opening of the morning: service
on the subject, "Story of a Boy."
II. M. Perkins, Pastor.
City Marshal Molino was under
the painful necessity of injecting
Perfecto Maes into the county
bastile Thursday morning. The
marshal says that Macs drew a
gun on him. The prisoner was
in a pretty badly battered condition when he found safe lodgment.
President Chas.R. Keyesof the
School of Mines left Thursday
morning for a month's absence.
Doctor Keyes will visit northern
New Mexico, Colorado and possibly New York city bcore his
return. He will then spend a
month in Mexico and Central
America.

Capital,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE. Cashier;
M. LOEWENSTEIN.
JAMES O. FITCH,

t;

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Wliitmey Company
Wholesale

" City
" Treas. Comm
" County Warrant
" Court Warrants
"School Warrants
" Due Bills

421

Interest

Court Fund
AsieHkor' Comm
Treas. Comm
County Sjiecial
Expense Fund of 1M04
1905

Wild Animal
Survey Fund
Index Fund
C. H. and J. Rep. Fund

Institute Fund

Due bills account
Road Fund
Cost of Adv
School District Fund

3)

4,431 ,Si
2,771 07
10,038 58
945 80
VX

Bank Account
Bv Bank of New York

h

ie

Write (or Wholesale

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

"
II3-II5-I-

I7

401 - 403 North First Street

South Firsf Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

4 57

30, 1906.

S 978 11
32,856 70
175 22

OH

247 87
576 61
589 77
144 78
1,863 31
31 41
54 26

1,317 26
46 94
28 15
1,236 26
is jo

6,592 30
$34,010 03

Twenty-Sixt-

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

$49,973 14

14

TERRITORY, COUNTY AND CITY FUNDS.
Trial Balance of County Funds for month ending June
$ 1,750 07
territorial Hind
By Cash on hand

City Fund
Co. Ceneral Fund
School Fund

676 30
992 48
1,002 28
3,981 35
'OS 84

$34.01

Annual Territorial Fair

-

se-ve-

THE WORLD'S BEST"

We invite accoiinU from every individual, firm or corporation desiring the conveniences, protection and courteous attention of a well
regulated and carefully conducted banking house.

prol-abl- y

painting, etc.. with neatness and
dispatch.
Hon. W. E. Martin, the efficient district clerk fortius judicial
district, went up to Santa Fc
Wednesday
on
business and
pleasure combined, returning to
the city yesterday morning.
Juan Pino, father of Probate
Clerk D. A. Pino, suffered a
stroke of paralysis Saturday
afternoon at his home on California street. Mr. Pino's whole
left side was paralyzed and he
was rendered speechless.
F. II. Gregg, manager of the
Graphic company, was in town
yesterday with some of the officials of the company from
Cleveland, Ohio, on their way
home. Mr. Gregg accompanied
them as far as Albuquerque.

& CO.

$30,000.00.

T. Drown arrived in the city
this morning from a mine investigating trip into Arizona and
weeks.
Clyde Kutzner will b- in Socorro until the first of August,
and until that time will execute
all orders for paper hanging,

Successors to PRICE. BROS.

Socotro, Hew Dcxco,

Announce! its opi'miitf.

C.

Mr. Drown will

Loewenstein Bros.

Socorro State JSanft

TLhc

day.

at home for three or four

Come at Once WHile the Assortment
is Complete.

The Birdsell Wagon

electrical instruments.

be

.

Men's, LadirV and Children' Lifflit Weight Underwear.
Men' Negligee and ííolf Shirts.
Men' and Boy Light Weight Clothing and Hat.
Ladle', Boy and Mie Shoe and Hlipper of All
Descriptions.
Wash Good, Such a Lawn, India Linen, Dimitie, Persian
Mull, Gingham, etc., etc.
Laces, Embroideries, and Parasol.
Ladies' Waist. In Nobbiest and Latest Style.

With ample means, a conservative in.inapcnient, and excellent
accurate handling of every branch of a
legitimate liankinir husillo

Dr. F.dwin Swislu-- of Magdalena has gone to Chicago to purchase a complete set of office,
fixtures, including
the latest

Mexico.

Large'and Complete Stock at Popular Prices.

Summer Batea to Colorado.

CASH TKIAL BALANCE FOR MONTH ENDING JUNK 30, 1906.
$4.1,674 73
To Balance.
By cash on hand
$
97811
6.10Í, 67
" Bank account
Collections.
32,856 70
)2 Oí
" N. Y. Bank
Eitua Co. Wt .
175 22
74
Due Bill
" Terr. Treasurer
8,397 29

Katz-nstei-

Buying of Loewenstein Bros.

-

COUNTY FUNDS.

.

Keep Cool ami Comfortable by

To Denver $29.15, to Colorado
Springs $26.15, to Pueblo $24.15,
round trip. Tickets on sale June
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit
Doctor and Mrs. C. G. Duncan Oct. 31, 1906.
gave a house picnic on the
Thos. Jaques. Santa Fe Agt.
Fourth at their residence on California street. Only their imFurnished rooms at Winkler's.
mediate relatives and two or
intimate
three
friends were
present. Needless to say, the
occasion was an exceedingly enjoyable one.
Doctor Duncan was attending;
a very sick man in the jailer's
apartments at the county jail
Monday morning when the earth-quak- e
caused a piece of loose

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES

D not fail to be in Albuquerque SeptemU r 17 to 22 and see
the Territorial fair, for it may be
the last fair that New Mexico as
a territory will ever han-F.mil and Lester Katzenstein,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
n
of this t it v. came down
from the Kelly mining camp to
spend tin? Fourth at home.
Mrs. Louise Churnis of Kl
Paso.
formerly Miss Violet
Straus, well known in Socorro,
was in the city the first of the
week acoompanied by her young
son.
A large number of relatives
and friends of the contracting
parties attended the wedding of
Leovigildo Pino and Miss Selfa
Pino at San Antonio last Satur-

Is It Hot Enough for You?

free-for-a-

faeiliticM fur the prompt ami

JOSEPH

Fast the past year, returned
home Friday morning to spend
the summer vacation.

plastering to fall to the floor of
an adjoining room. There was
ll
a
race for the outer
air and the sick man won.
Mrs. Ja. F. Berry arrived at
her former home in Socorro on
Wednesday morning from Chihuahua, Mexico. After a visit
here Mrs. Berry will join her
husband in the City of Mexico,
where he has recently accepted a
lucrative position as assistant
assayer and chemist for a large
mining company.
Max B. Fitch, general manager
for the Southwestern Lead and
Coal company, operating in the
Cabello mountains, arrived from
the east this morning and will
continue to his home at Socorro
tonight, says the Albuquerque
Citizen. Mr. Fitch says that his
trip east, during which he attended a- meeting of the stockholders of the Southwestern
Lead and Coal company, was entirely satisfactory, and that the
work of the company will pushed
forward with all haste.

'3

There has been a rumor on the
street this week that Attorney
Elfego Daca has filed charges of
a grave nature with District Attorney Wolford against Sheriff
Leandro Daca. Attorney Daca
says that the rumor is without
foundation other than that he
has furnished the district attorney information concerning
some of Sheriff Daca's acts which
he considers to be in violation of
law. Developments in the matter will be awaited with considerable interest.
Summer Tourist Batea to Chicago
and St. Louis.
Tickets on sale daily from

June 1 to Sept. 30, 1906. To
Chicago and return $55.35. To
St. Louis and return $47.85.
Thos. Jaqves, Santa Fe Agt.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits

-

Joshua S. Kaynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

j
j

-- 0 UNITED

September

17

NEW

MEXICO

to 22nd, 1906

Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
n .
but none to equal this
$10,000.00 in purses for horse racinc
$1,500.00 in purse for baseball
$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Free Street Carnivals. Flower Parade.
Poultry Show. Cow Boy Races. Jersey
Stock Show. Ladies half mile Races.
And scores of other attractions.

Faank McKee, Cashier.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Casbiar.

STATES

i

A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23

East Side of Plaza

Abran Torree
EXPRESS

Packages Deuvexrd
Promptly
-

Land Scrip bought and sold.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

0

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks .

to California.
Can make quick sales if price
Francisco,
trip
San
round
To
is satisfactory of following prop
$50.00. To Los Angeles, San
Long erties:
Monica,
Diego, Santa
Deach, round trip $40.00. On
Coal Lands, Timber Lands,
sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
Grazing
Lands, Colonization
and Saturday, May to September. Return limit Nov. 30.
Land, Mining Properties.
Thos. Jaquhs,
Properties
must be large and
Santa Fe Agt.
of Established Value. SevLegal Notice.
eral million dollars re adv for
Notice ia hereby given that Frank
Lauderbaugh, the eiecutor of the last
investment.
will aud testament of John Yourt, de-

HUQO SEABERO,
Raton, N. M.

&

Socorro Soda Works

Wanted:Land.

Seaside Ezcuraiona

to-wi-

DEPOSITORY

DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T.

i

ceased, has filed iu the Probate Court
within and for the County of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico, hia final account aa such eiecutor; and that, by
the order of the court, the first day of
the September term of said court, t,
the Third day of September, A.
D., 1906, has been appointed for the
date of the hearing of the objections
to auch final account, aud the settleB. A. Pino,
ment thereof.
(Seal)
Probate Clerk.
By 8. C. Meek, Deputy.

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,00000

OFFICERS- -

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
ALBUQUERQUE,

$

leave orders at
C. A.

Baca'

Barber Shop.

i

wagons!
Studebaker
The
wagons!
famous Studebaker
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.

